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CHAPTER I
IOTOB0CTIOJI A!ID STATEMEfJT OP THE PROBLEM
1.

IHTRODHCTIOH

Rothstein (1962* pp. 582 , 583) in summarising some of the findings
which were issued at the I960 meeting of the White House Conference on
Children and Youth stateds
That there are 5*000,000 retarded individuals of all ages in
America*,..That 95 out of 100,030 citizens in the United States
are receiving care in residential institutions for the mentally
retarded....That, of the number of retarded individual® admitted
to state institutions for the first time, 83 percent* are under
20 years of age* *•.The proportion of institutionalized educable
retarded individuals is dropping, hut the proportion of institu
tionalized children with I.Q.s below 50 ia increasing considerably
....That #250*000,000 a year is baing spent by state governments to
operate institutions for 150,000 retarded Individuals.••.That between
1950-1957 » 10,000 beds were added to institutions for the mentally
retarded? but there are approximately 1 0 ,000 -15,000 on waiting lists
for admission.
Hi© global scope of mental illness and mental retardation was the
subject of tm address by the lata President Kennedy (19&3, p. 201) to the
House of Representatives of the 88 th Congress.

President Kennedy said:

The public understanding, treatment, and prevention of mental
disabilities have not made comparable progress with reference to
medical knowledge since the days of modem history* Yet mental
illness and mental retardation are among our most critical he 1 th
problems, They occur more frequently, affect more people, require
more prolonged treatment, cause more suffering by the families of
the afflicted, waste more of our human resources, and constitute
more financial drain upon both the Public Treasury ind personal
finances of individual families than any o -aer single condition.
The tabulated results of annu;l censuses of patients in mental
institutions in the United States .vine help us to cl .jfy our problem*
A comparison of the census data for the years 1936-1938 against those of

1953-1955 enabled Sabaugh, and Windle (i960 ) to conclude that for the
latter period the relative increase in admission rate was inversely
proportional to the population age at admission*

There was a large

increase in the 0-4 y©ar range 5 an increa.se of less magnitude in the
5-9 age range, no change in the rate of admission for those 10-14* and
at 15 and above there was a decline* With relation to intellectual
level, the authors found that there was a decrease in the rate of ad
mission as the levels became higher while those who functioned at a
lower level showed a relative increase in admission rate.
Dr. Nicholas Hobbs (1959* P* 229) stated at the Spring Confer
ence of the foods School in 1959?
Kental retardation is one of the most recent of human afflictions
to move fro© the shadow land of the selectively inattended into full
figure in the public consciousness * Whatever defects one may find
in the American character, ap.-;thy in the f&ce of a defined and
accepted problem is not among its weaknesses. Repeatedly tbs
American people have demonstrated an incredible ability to mobilise
their resources for problem solving, anae the problem is recognised
and owned by them* Thus I think we can be well sanguine tonight
about the prospects of achieving greater understanding of the
processes pertinent to it, from the biological to the sociological
level* We have an open invitation for the .American people to test
this optimistic hypothesis.
These seemingly unrelated excerpts have, to this author, a very
pronounced "common denominator" s the increasing awareness of a problem
of long standing, mental setardation.

This recognition has certain

ramifications which are of great importance to those connected with
mental retardation.

For the retarded individual it offers the hope of

a better existence, somewhat of a fuller life.

For the professional

3
individual it offers new methods and materials in his work in the field
of mental retardation#

The hypothesis of which Dr# Hobbs spoke is cer

tainly being considered on many fronts.
There is, ho ■ever, another side#
will show, success in a field such m
not come without failure.

Aa increasing amounts of research

this does not come easily and does

The belief that certain drugs would increase

the retarded measured intelligence was widely encouraging, but the results
did not live up to their advanced publicity (Clarke and Clarke, 1958,
p. 1X8 ).
This paper was an attempt to add to the understanding of the in
tellectual performance of the mentally retarded#

The question of what

happens in the teat-retest situation was of primary concern#

The answer

to this general question might be considered by some to be of little con
sequence#

However, •;he answers to simple questions are often the basis

for more.complex and more meaningful questions.

This cyclic situation is

one which certainly holds out the promise of increased awareness and
unders tanding.
xi.

sTAmmv? of problem.

The general problem confronted in this thesis is the performance
of institutionalised mental retardates on Form® L and M of the 1937
Revision of the St&nford-Binet Intelligence Hcale#

The consequences of

institu ionalization and ohronologioal aging on the overall results of
the Stanford-Bine t will bo partially evaluated*

This ©valuation will

4
focus on the test-retest performance and the test-retegt reliability as
it is found in the data for the sample of 427 mentally retarded indi
viduals*
The questions to be asked in this paper will be directed toward
several areas#

Phe first of these areas is the existence of a relation

ship between chronological aging and the measures used by the Binet to
report intelligence, mental ?g@ or the intelligence quotient#

Does a

relationship exist between chronological aging and one of the measures?
If so, what type is it and what is the duration of this relationship?
The second area to be investigated, in several forms, will be the suc
cessive intellectual performance of the sample from test to retest#

The

general question to be entertained is whether the overall intellectual
performance remains the same, increases, or decreases from one test to
another#
Does the overall performance of those individu Is first tested
outside of the institution remain higher than the overall performance
of those retardates first tested in residence? What is the tendency of
the overall performance as related to the total amount of time from the
first to the last Binet?
area of interest*

This set of questions pertains to the third

The performance of the entire sample and the loca

tion of the individual when first examined, the amount of time which
elasped from the first to the last Binet, and the results of the first
and last intelligence test will be considered here.
How does the amount of time spent in residence from placement
until a specific test relate to the measured intelligence on two

successive tests? Does the chronological age at which an individual is
placed in the institution give any indication as to what his overall
performance on two consecutive tests will be?

These questions comprise

a fourth area of interest dealing with the specific problems of the age
of the individual when placed in the institution and hi® subsequent in
tellectual performance as well as the problem of tine from admission to
a specific date and successive intellectual performance*
The final area of inquiry will be the test-retest reliability of
the Stanford-Binet as it it found in the data for a large group tf mental
retardates.

Is the 1937 Binet a reliable intelligence testing instrument

and if so, to what extent?
part.

This is the question of interest in this last

CHAPTER II
K i T O OF THE blOTATOHB
This chapter contains two sections*

The first section will deal

with literature related to the growth of intelligence or lack of growth
for institutionalised retardates.

The growth criterion will be the per

formance score of certain tests, primarily the 1937 Stanford-Blnet.

The

second section will deal with generic terminology and certain ramifica
tions arising from these terms.

The concern will be with intelligence,

institutionalisation, and the effect© of institutionalisation.
I.

IIimLECTUAL GMW'IH OF XKSTITUTIOMALIZED
MEHTAL EI^'JRBATES

The extent of intellectual growth shown by mentally retarded indi
viduals on the 1937 Binet and other standard intelligence tests ha# been
investigated*

McCulloch (1957 ) presented a mental growth curve based on

the mental age test-retest result® of 937 retard- tea*

These patients were

sixteen year© of age or older with mental ages of 5 to 10 years*
cumulative test-retest intervals totaled 5>343 years.

The

The data were

assembled to give a longitudinal picture of these people as they ranged
widely in age.

The er’rve, with a range of 16 to 60 years, showed a

significant gain in the twenties with a slight decline in the later years
which van statistically significant only at 55 to $0 years of age.

7

The records of 1,446 mentally defective patients provided the data
for Sloan and Hartman (1947) to investigate I.Q. consistency*
ing basis was test-retest cases with the 1937 Binet*

Their work

The authors were able

to create 2,267 oases because each pair of successive tests found in the
records constituted a case*

It was found that 61 percent of the total cases

decreased in I*Q* on the retest and that 31 percent increased but the re
maining 8 percent did not change.

The conclusion advanced was somewhat

similar to McCulloch*s* mental defectives do not maintain a constant I.Q.
as they grow older*

According to these authors the average loss may be

assumed to be representative for the entire group of institutionalised mental
defectives.
A study (Kaplan, 1943) of the decline of intelligence of older
morons (mildly retarded, n»66) concluded that although a decline in
measured intelligence actually occurred, the loss was not as great as the
investigator had thought it would be.

He stated that the patients were

somewhat successful in maintaining their intellectual capacities due to the
favorable environment of the institution*
A group of 56 institutionalized mental defectives were studied by
Holowinsky (1962 ) over a retest period of 32 years.

The results of H. H.

Goddard*s revision of the Binet Simon Scales given the subjects at admission
were compared with the results of the 1^37 Binet given at a much later
da&e.

The conclusion was that the defectives did not show any signifi

cant growth in mental age beyond chronological age 17.

8
A study (Ehgle and liamlett, 1952) employed the T i m Apprecia
tion Teat to measure test-retest 1 .1. performance of mentally defec
tive patients over a three-year interval.

The mean change was less

than 1 I.Q* point for the test-retest situation.

Young patients and

those with original I.Q.s below 60 showed & slight increase; older
patients and those with original I.Q.s above 60 tended to decrease,
but over three-fourth® of the subjects regained in the same clinical
classification according to the retest result®.

Fifty subject® were used in a study by Alper and Home (1959)
to investigate the change in I.Q. of mental defectives over a mean
period of 25 year® and 9 months*

The 1916 Binet was the first test

and the retest was the Weohsler Adult Intelligence Scale.

The change

fro® the first to the second tost was reported as nonsignificant for
those first tested when they were younger than 16 . The change which
occurred for those over 16 when first examined was highly significant.
It should b® noted that the v/echsler soale corrects for chronological
aging*

.Hone of the 33 subjects in this category showed a decrease in

I.Q. during the interval between tests.

The authors stated in their

summary that there was no evidence in their data to indicate a de
crease in mental level of defective children after prolonged institu
tionalisation.
Spaulding (1946, p. 56) mad© use of the retest results of 71
mentally retarded patibnts to answer this question*
Bo cases where both the test and the reteat are don© within the
institutional clinic show a tendency to increase in I.Q.....or
do comparable loses in I.Q* occur which tend to balance out the
gains?

Although the author did not investigate mental growth, she did provide
some pertinent information.

A breakdown of the sample by chronological

age on the retest showed that only those who were younger than sixteen
made any significant gain in mental age from teat to retest.
change was over a mean period of 3 years, 1 month*

This

Those who were

younger than sixteen at their first test and older than 16 on the retest
along with those who were older than 16 on the first Binet showed no

significant gain in mental growth*
Walton and Begg (1957) sought to find out if Hlow grade de
fectives” who came from good home environments made any substantial

gains in I* Q. over a 3 year 3 month to a 4 year 5 month teat-reteat
period*

They found no overall change for the group of 30 subjects.

When they divided the total group on the basis of C.A. at the time of

the retest, a significant mean gain was found for those older than 16
and a significant loss was found for those younger than 16.

The sug

gestion was advanced that the: hypothesis of delayed intellectual mat
uration be entertained on the basis of this finding.

The author be

lieved that the small number of individuals studied was a drawback to
the consideration of this hypothesis*
The study of A!per and home is somewhat consistent with the
study of Walton and Begg*

The Spaulding study is diametrically opposed

to the Walton and Begg study.

These comparisons concern the type of

intellectual change both before and after the age 16-0.

Certainly

there are unknowns concerning the handicaps of the individuals used in
these throe studies and other factor©, but the major discrepancies exist.
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The mental growth curves of 62 saongoloids were studied by Bur
ling and Brenda (1952) in order to consider the factor of chronologi
cal age as it was related to th© subjects* growth of measured mental
ability*

The i^roup was divided on the basis of final Binet mental age*

Those with final Mental ages under three years gained one-fourth of
the normal rat© up to the age of 11 and 12 when "complete arrest or
deterioration commenced”• The remaining subjects (n»3l) varied at
point of terminal growth*

Five of the subjects ceased mental growth

before the age of sixteen, and 11 subjects showed mental gain® to
around 18$ the chronologic-1 ages from 20 to 37 marked the end of
mental growth for the remining subjects*
Burling and Brenda went on to compare mental growth curves for
19 mongoloid patients against curves for 19 familial patients.
individuals were of comparable age and mentality.

The

'Hie percentage was

twice as great for the familial patients who reached the highest point
of intellectual development before age 16 as it was for the mongoloid
patients.

Forty-eight percent of the mongoloids demonstrated further

gains after age 20 while only 26 percent of the familial group did
likewise.
A little light is thrown on the variations found at close suc
cessive C.A. frequencies in the following study (Collman and tfewlyn,
1958).

A sample of 182 children drawn from four special schools for

educationally subnormal pupils in England were retested after one year
on the 1937 Binet.

These children ranged from 6-0 to 14-11*

Collaan

and Newlyn reported a general tendency for the I.Q. to fall for those

IX
who were 10-11 or younger.

;.'h«re was a period of stability at the 11-0

to 12-11 age range» The I.Q.* rose again at the span of 13-0 to 14-11.
A test-retest situation (Slwood, 1952) which involved 306 retarded

school children in a large eastern city found no significant differences
between the aesun performances on two consecutive Binet examinations.
All subjects were tested for the first time between C. A#s of 4-10 and
6 -6 . The retesting was started when the children reached the C.A* of

6-7 or older.

Wo mean teat-retest interval was given.

It would appear from these selected studies that the intelligence
level of the mentally retarded follows the three possible alternatives
related to stability! no change, a negative change, or a positive change.
The age at which the change occurs, the length of time over which the

change was evident, and the intellectual level at which the change took
place are major factors which should be considered in the perusal of
these studies.
Teresa mad Merrill (1937* pp. 30-31) stated in Measuring Intel

ligence that the increment® in mental age beyond the chronological age
of fifteen h d not been clearly demonstrated for the unselected subjects
which comprised the standardisation sample for the 1937 revision.

They

further stated that because of the difficulty in finding truly unselected
subjects at the ages of fourteen and fifteen, it was very hard to
determine the terminal age for mental growth.

However, because the

standardisation data indicated that the yearly gain in mental age began

12
to decrease after the age of thirteen and had ©topped by the age of
sixteen, the arbitrary terminal point for mental growth was fixed at
age fifteen.

Age beyond fifteen was not used in the calculation of

the intelligence quotient.

The authors began at age thirteen {really

13-2 ) to de-emphasiae the increasing fractions of regular chronologi

cal age increases in the calculations of I.Q., with the largest divisor
being 180 months.
II.

INSTITUTIONALIZATION

One of the areas of mental retardation research which the
authors of Mental Subnormalitv, Mssland, Sarason, and Gladwin, (1958 ,
pp. 374 » 375 ) consider to have been overlooked is the Mpsychological
changes which are associated with institutionalization.u They state
that there are many reasons for believing that institutionalization

involves a drastic change for the individual and that it is expe
rienced as a stressful one involving four areas1 the separation from
family or familiar figuresj the personal adjustment to the new sur
roundings, in both the physical plant aspect and interpersonal (peer
and adult) relationships! confusion and resentment about their personal
helplessness! anxiety in relation to the future.
The literature on the mentally retarded does provide some in
teresting insight® into the area® of research which the above authors
feel has been slighted.

The literature further provides information

on certain other aspects of the mentally retarded*s life.

For purposes
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of this discussion, a conceptual framework advanced by Anastasi and
Foley (1948) will be partially followed*
The authors, Anaotaoi and Foley, in an article entitled HA Pro*
posed Reorientation in the Herediiy-Environment Controversy,'* divided
the causes of behavior into four classes: (1 ) hereditary structural
characteristics$ (2 ) environmentally determined structural character
istics | (5 ) hereditary functional characteristics! (4 ) environmentally
determined functional characteristics*
An example of each will clarify the discussion.

A gross char

acteristics of one type of retarded individual which is due to the

structure of hereditary material is Downe1s syndrome (mongolism).

An

environmentally determined structural characteristic is the child brain
damaged at birth.

The th£rd class may best be illustrated by the pattern

which has been shown in certain families, that of **f<nailial feeble
mindedness*4. The last factor, functional characteristics determined by
the environment, oan be demonstrated by the following study.

Providence

and Rivto (1961 ) observed'infants in an institution and the babies® re
lations to inanimate ah-Kota, toys, which were primarily those involved
in infant intelligence scale®.

They found that after the age of six

month® the infant® did not relate to these toys a® did children not
living in an institution.

The authors, although describing their find

ing® in psychoanalytic terminology, concluded that this behavior was a
partial extension of the earlier oar© the children received.

Wien the
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babies wore regimentally oared for by ward aide, there m m a marked
lack of personal affect*
It should be obvious that these four divisions can not be, nor
should they be, thought of, as mutually;.•independent. Certainly there
ar© overlaps from on© to the other. . Complete separation of factors
would be ideal, to certain theoristst but this will v*&t b# vmaXim-jA in

the near future*

Reflection will show the interaction of these factors

in the illustration for causative factor four.
Although the first three etiological classes are certainly neces

sary in the consideration of the retarded1® behavior these classifica
tions are beyond the scope and interest of this paper.

It is the fourth

causative factor which is of priitary interest because of its relation to
the general problem of this thesis, the institutionalised retardate and
hi® intellectual performance.
It is necessary to define certain terms at this point* intelli
gence, institution, and institutionalisation effects.

The major problem

for psychology (farrow, 19&1 ) has been not in a general definition of
intelligence but in what Yarrow calls "collating** the functions or pro
cesses which go into intelligence.
are its components?
question.

The concept certainly exists| what

Volumes h a w been written trying to answer the

There certainly exists a need for a factor analytic study

of the intellectual performance of the mentally retarded.

This should

take into consideration the many levels of intelligence, disorder
classification, and age among other variables.

15

The operational definition offered by Boring: (1923* PP* 107-189)

seems to be applicable to many intelligence testa, if not all of them*
Boring stated in bis article ^Intelligence m
Intelligence is vfe t the test tests*

the Best Best© It81 that

Without delving into the philo

sophical problems implicit in operational definitions, this author would
like to define intelligence as a concept arising from a standardised
intelligence testing situation using a standardised intelligence test
and having the results expressed in a numerical manner*

For definitions

of intelligence as expressed by other authors and the components of it,
the reader is referred to any of the followings Aaattnal (1961, pp# 207210)| Cronbaeh (1960, pp* 1246-248)1 Freeman (1962, pp* 51-54)* Goodenough
(1949* P» 554)* Guilford (1959, pp* 359-406)^ Stoddard (1943# P* 4)l
Berman (1937* pp* 24-32)1 Veohsler (1950# p* 7)*
The term **institution,” m it is used in this paper, is a place
of residence for the mentally retarded*

Generally, this organization is

called a hospital, training school, or home*

This type of residence is

a general physical plant with support facilities maintained by public
and/or private funds*

The professional staff is responsible for the

treatment, education, training, and the general support of the mentally
retarded who are the primary population in residence.
An institution, on the basis of the preceding definition, could
quite logically be placed under the general heading of environment*
Many of the writings pertaining to the confines in which psychologists
arc interested deal with environments*

Many times descriptions of the

id

environment or institution in the atu4ies pertaining to mental rotardatioa
is eomplete Inching description*

A» KoCf-ndless (1952> P* 6?6 ) soys*

By environment, which of the following do w© mean* or do we
refer to all of them* intr&» or ©xtra-utorine environment ?
hon«, tiohool or street environment; sociological, materialistic
or psychological environment; objective or Subjective, existing
or effective environment?
The question readily transfer to the term "institution*H Sm

Brown

(1937), Bolowinaiy <196:5).
However the term "institution” is interpreted, it is becoming

increasingly evident that this type of environment h;:
.-s certain effects
upon those individuals which are placed in it*

The effects are usually

negative although there has been some research (Kirk, 195d* Skeel and
Bye, 193&) which indicate that the effect© need not be detrimental•
A very penetrating survey of institutionalisation and insteitution^l
effect© was presented by Yarrow (1961)#

He categorised the institutional

environment into certain subdivisions z the physical environment ? the
emotion 1 environment, the s o d - 1 environment, and learning conditions
available within an institution*

Concerning these in general he stated

that the majority of research findings indicates that these categories
tend to impede the limited development of individuals, especially children.
The diffuse effects of institutional conditions were shown in a
recent study (rfundy, 1957)*

Two groups of 28 -dult females were employed!

one group- lived in an institutional setting and the other group did not*
The -test-‘retest results of the WsohelesvBellevue showed increases for
both grou s over a two year period*

The differences were significant*-*
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ly greater between groups and within group®.

The mean gain for the

community group was 9*75 I*Q* point© larger than the ^ain of the In
stitutionalised group,

itody interpreted this mean difference to bo

the result® of the frustrating offset© of the institution and the
inability of the adults to make use of what abilities they did posses©*
Many studies have been directed toward evaluating the influences
of the physical environment on behavior, a variable which is extremely
diffuse.

The largest number of studies of the physical environment

has involved the use of infrahuman organisms in the context of sensory
deprivation.

Those studies which have used human subjects found exist

ing situations, not experimentally structured, and sought to evaluate
the influences of this type of environment in several ways.
It ha® been long accepted that early experiences have an impact
upon later behaviors.

The work of Thompson and Heron (1934) sought to

relate the effects of early experience, in this case limitations on
movement and quality of available sensory stimulation, to problem, solv
ing ability of Scottish terriers*

Definite retardation was found in

the criteria measure® for those animal© with limited early perceptual
experience.

'The work of many other investigators has verified the

general conclusion that the perceptual limitations imposed in a rigorous
experimental situation does impair behavior of one nature or another*
For examples of this type of comparative work see Forgus (1953) * Slbson
and Walker (1956), Harlow (195$)» or Levine (i960).

The work of Wheeler
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(1932» 1942) and Dennis (193?) are examples of situations in Srhich the
physical environment was partially evaluated on human behavior.
11ebb (1953 ) described several situations in which the types of

perceptual stimulation, especially restricted stimulation, were inves
tigated*

He stated that restriction was related to the level of in

telligence of the organisms,

'There exists a definite relationship be

tween lower stimulation and lower intellectual behavior*

Are studies of a comparative nature directly applicable to the
mentally retarded?

Probably not.

These are short-term studies, and

the effects are measured only over a short time span,

The retarded is

usually confined to his situation for a much longer period of time than
is the experimental animal*

There is certainly a difference in the

physiologic;1 processes of the retarded over against those of a com
parative study subject*

Likewise the inference across orders la not

acceptable but can only be suggestive*

There are also problems with

any study ieeklng to evaluate the contributions of a given physical
situation or environment*

Questions are faced such as the nature-nur-

ture problem, the type of norm for judging the abundance or limitations
of stimulation, the behavior change (regardless of typo), whether it is
behavior chance in and of itself or -a reflection of structural modifica
tion or damage.

These problem confront the investige ior working in the

area of modified perceptual stimulation.
The intensity of the emotional environment is often weak and the
quality of the affective stimulation is often slighted*

The study by
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P rovidence and Bitvo, previously cited, provides some indication of
this general effect*

Goldfarb (1947) Has a report whic.li is quite

dramatic along1the line of emotional environmental deprivation*

He

chose to study children raised in an institution and then placed in
foster homes*

Two groups of 15 each were formed by evaluating the

behavior of these children in their respective foster homes*

These

two groups were labeled the well adjusted group and the poorly ad
justed group.

The Investigator then went on to answer the question,

”V/ere the presently m l adjusted institutionalised children always more
maladjusted than the presently well adjusted children?”
yea*

The answer was

This conclusion lad to the investigation of the hypothesis (p. 452}

that a wpredisposition to good or problem adjustment was largely fixed
by factors which operated during the period of active privation in the
institution*” After investigation of records it m & foimd that the poor
ly adjusted group had spent more time in the institution and that they
were admitted at an earlier age than the well adjusted group.

The care

of these children, in both cases, was marked by almost complete social
isolation, and exposure for the development of emotional or affeot con
tact was limited to the times when their physical needs were attended.
The social environment is, in marked contrast to the normal home
type, very short on stimulation.

Interestingly enough t Benter and

Muckier (1962 ) add considerable information to m related area in their
review of studies dealing with sociomatric status and mental ability of
retarded children.

They indicated that the status of the retarded
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individual is ?iipiifleantiy red;?tad to hi© mental ability in a positive
manner*

Certain modifications of thin status are noted* but the general

Implications remain*

Another study (Shotwell and Ship©* 1944) adds to

the topic under consideration.

Tho investigator© studied a small group

of mongolold children who were roared for a tin© at horn© before being
institutionalised*

Shotweil and Ships hypothesised that home-reared

children would be intellectually and socially superior to the non-homereared children, and that the superiority would continue for 18 months
after institutioxml1 zation*

The hypothesis was confirmed and the con

clusion that the social and intellectual superiority was attributable to
the family home environment was advanced*
Learning conditions* the last category mentioned by Yarrow and

previously cited* are often -characterised by an absence of regularity
for reinforcement of any type of' newly acquired or emerging skill, either
verbal or motor*

One cun readily think, of the environment m

the various stimuli for learning*

providing

If the stimuli and the reinforcements

are absent, then it follows, that learning is severely hampered*

HeCan&lesa

(1952) presented an interesting argument which involved the last two
general classification factor® under consideration, the social environment
and learning conditions*

'Hits argument has as its basis those individuals

which are reared in a home type situation for some time without being
institutionalised*

McCandless stated that if a child cam® from a home

environment which did not provide the minimum opportunity for learning
skills neeess-ry for intellectual functioning and if his home or school,
social environment, offered little reinforcement for
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personal ndvancemenl (’’self defeating behavior”), then the individual
would continue in this line of behavior in an institution if no substi
tute was offered*

He.'.concluded that it may be as necessary for the

environment to maintain a given level of intelligence as it is for the
environment to contribute to the development of intellectual behavior*
The effect ©f institutionalisation upon the formulation of learn
ing ©eta vas partially evaluated in a recent study (Kaufman, 1963)•

it

was found that the 14 subjects who resided in the institution required
a longer period of time

to establish the object quality discrimination

sets than did a control group (n»14 ) which was not in residence,

the

younger institutionalised children had the lowest performance*.

Length

of residence did not appear to contribute to lower performance*

The

author questioned whether there were not certain ©elective factor© that
would distinguish between these two groups.
A recent monograph (Cain and Levine, 1963 ) casts some serious
doubts on the efficacy of a school program within an institution.
curriculum was a general education approach*

The

The investigators made

use ©£ two group© of trainable mentally retarded childrens a community
group and an institutional group.

These two croups were subdivided into

two smaller groups, on© which attended the school and the other which
did not.

One group of the institution attended school in residency and

the other did not.

The city public schools were attended by one of the

community groups and the control group remained home.
The authors were interested in evaluating over a two year ©pan
the social competency of these children, the adaptability of the parents
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of the community group, and the teachers’ reactions to the program*
The social competency aspect of the study will be discussed here.
The criterion instrument for social competency was developed inde
pendently of this study by the authors.. Hie major finding of interest
to this paper waa that both institutional groups, the group which at
tended the school in residence and the non-school group, declined in
social competency at the conclusion of the study.

Hie community group

which did not attend school made significant progress.
with the community experimental group, improved.

They, along

Hie authors stated

(p- 25)«
Chore is little indication, based on the analysis of social
competency data, that the Institution is providing an environ
ment that is benefical to the development of trainable mentally
retarded children. Although the institution studied provided a
school program, this program evidently was unable to overcome the
general lack of stimulation within the total institutional setting.
One might consider the Cain and Levine study as the presenta
tion of the negative side concerning the usefulness of an educational
program for the mentally retarded.

Two studies which present the af

firmative position are the works of Kirk (1953) and Skeels and lye (195Q)*
Kirtfs investigation is too well known for extensive elaboration.

Suffice

it to say that he employed a design basically similar to that used later
by Cain and Levine.

Two of the four groups of mentally retarded children

were located in an institutional setting and the other two groups lived
with families or in foster homes.

A preschool educational program was

attended by one of the two groups in the institution and on® of the two
groups in the community.

The groups which were in attendance during
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this preschool period were significantly higher on standard teats used to
evaluate intelligence and social development.

After the conclusion of

the program this superiority continued for at least a year.

These school

experiences did not cause any major diagnostic classification changes,
hut the changes in behavior were beneficial in terns of growth rates
for the variables under consideration*
The classical study of the differential effects of a stimulating
environment was published in 1939 (Skeels and Pye),

Young children,

from 1 to 2 years of age, residing in an orphanage for mental retardates
were placed on wards with brighter girls.

These children showed I.Q.

gains on a later intelligence test which placed the mean performance in
the normal range; a contrast .group of similar age which remained in an
orphanage went from a mean average in the dull normal range to the low
educable range,

Although this study did not attempt to discover the

specific effects of an educational program, its major theme is similar
to the two studies just considered.

Its inclusion at this point is to

show that change can be effected by a positive alteration in the care
of these children.

There are certain methodological flaws in this study

by Skeels and bye which limit one in making generalisations from it.
One of the distinctive characteristics of the human being is his
ability to use verbal materials.

Comparison of the verbal abilities of

the retarded in relation to intellectual performance brings out some in
teresting points.

Spits (1945» 194&) pointed out that those children

which were reared in an institution where they had mothers or mother
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substitutes to care for them were superior in language development to
those which did not receive such adult contact.

Badt (1958 ) correlated

abstraction level of responses to the vocabulary words of the 1957 Binet
and the length of institutionalisation for institutionalized children
(n»6o) between

C.A.s of 7and

15*

The correlation was -.61.

mental age wm partialed out,the correlation went to -.71.

When

Badt con

cluded that this showed that early institutionalization and maternal
deprivation affected the level at which children defined words and ma
nipulated concept®.

Spradlin (1965, p. 524) stated a general conclusion

concerning speech defects among mentally defective persons.

From 57 to

72 percent of these people have defects of one nature or another.

MoINsnar (1942) in his analysis report on the 1957 Binet made it
quite clear that the test was primarily a verbal task (and this is cer
tainly true inthe middle and upper levels).

Consequently, it would

seem to this author that those with serious limitations in the acquisi
tion and us® of verbal material® would have a difficult time on a measure
of intelligence such m

the 1937 Binet.

Certainly there are many differences existing both among insti
tutions and within each respective institution*

fho various methods em

ployed to classify, treat, educate and care for the individuals do not
allow one to make general statements about the many effects of one in
stitution when comparing them with another.

'Hie effects, if we must work

with such a word, of an individual institution have been inferred in
almost all cases, never determined.

CHAFFER

III

PROCEDURE AND BATA TREATMENT
X*

PROCEDURE

The data for this study originated with the Glenwood State
School, Gienwood, Iowa.

This institution exists for the care, treat

ment, education, and training of the mentally retarded of southern and
western Iowa.

The institution was established in 1876 and has func

tioned in the capacity of asylum, school, and home sine© that time.
The files of all patients at the school were made available for
this study.

'Those records which gave evidence of a test-retest situ

ations on the- 1937 Stanford-Binet were examined.

The concern was with

only those patient® who had been retested with the Binet.

If the re

cords showed that such a situation existed, it was necessary to review
the test records to determine whether or not the basic requirements of
the Binet had been met.

Hot all patients of a state school oan meet

these, even if they are "tested".

The individual’s language ability,

sensory modalities, and motor functions have to be taken into account.
Deficiencies in these areas, which are often common to mental retardation,

impose serious limitations upon the personfe test performance,

A patient

must pass all subtests at a half year or year level and fail all sub
tests at a half year or year level before the Binet is a complete Binet.

?6
The initial sample numbered 45B*

There were one dozen patients,

who, although tested, did not meet the requirements of the Binet.

The

tests for these individuals did not establish either the basal age or
the maximal age as required by the Binet.
were dropped from the sample.

Consequently» these people

Since this study was concerned with those

who were institutionalized, it was necessary to further eliminate nine
teen more subjects.

The Binet examinations were all given prior to their

admission to the school.

The criterion for being included in the sample

was that the individual had to have at least one of the tests adminis
tered to him after he was admitted to the institution.
If a person was tested upon entrance to Glenwood and if this was
the last test that was on file, the person was included in the sample.
There were only six subjects in this last category.
The group which remained -fter the elimination of those not meet
ing- the basal-maximal requirements or the final test administration date
totaled 427* of this aggregate 194 wore females and 23? were males.

The

mean age at admission to Glenwood in months for this group was 115.73
with a standard deviation of 6

4

months.

Table I gives a breakdown by the number of Binets given either
prior to or after institutionalisation.

The tests are numbered con

secutively in rows zero to three before admission, and in columns one
to four after admission.

'The total number of tests taken by a group

can be computed by merely adding the number of tests taken before enter
ing to the number of tests taken after admission.

An example would be
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cell 02.

The n ta 155*

These subjects were given no teats before ad

mission and two testa after admission for a total of two.
TABLE 1
i m m m of bibits in helatxon to amission*

T©sts After Admission

Tests
Before
Admission

—

1

2

3

4

0

0

155

75

41

1

46

31
— -—

0

51
------ -— _ --- — «—

■

2

13

9

0

0

3

6

0

0

0

T g a n r r q sy
The total number of teats for a few of the sample members was
greater than four.

Because this number was quit© small, only the first

four Binets were used and the results of tests five and six were dropped.
There were seven females and eight males with five Binets recorded 9
there were six individuals with six Binets on record, four females and
two tables.
The birthdates, the corresponding date of admission to the school,
and the results of the separate tests comprised the data per subject.
The test results included the chronological age of the person at the time
of each Binet, the mental age soore achieved, the resultant intelligence
quotient, and the form of the teat, either L or M.

II.

m m

tbea ’
ment

This section d@-n.ls. with the way® in which the data were handled.
The purpose of this material is to develop the base for the procedures
followed la Chapter I?, "Results and Discussion.**

This section will not

contain the specific hypotheses that were tested.

Bather the general

approach to the various section® of the Results portion of Oh pter IV
is our main concern in this section.
The basic information for each individual was punched into IBM
data cards.

All cards were verified to insure that no mistakes ware

made in the original punching procedure*

The individual records of the

subject® did not directly provide certain data which seemed necessary
for this study.

Consequently, the person®a ago at admission, the time

spans from test to retest, the sjnovmt of time fro® test to admission
(either prior to or after admission), and the total amount of clasped
time fro® the first to the last Binet were computed.
Descriptive statistics for certain of tbs variables were calcu
lated as the first step in this study.

These ware the means, standard

deviations, medians, and p measure of skew*

■'These descriptive statistics,

reported in Table 2, enabled the data to be grossly evaluated

nd helped

to plan further work.
The two basic statistical tool© utilised in evaluating the major
portion of the data were the analysis of variance and the Pearson profuct-aoment correlation coefficient.

$h© analysis of variance was ap

plied in three different situations® in two- single factor analyse® and-

in the evaluation of three variables*

The correlational approach was

used to describe relationships between selected variables *
•The problem of eliminating the effects of chronological age on
one of the two Binet measures of intellectual growth, mental age or the
intelligence quotient, along with the duration of mental growth m s
handled in the following fashion*

A scatterplot was formed using the

variables of mental age and chronological age*

Each Binet was then

plotted, using the respective mental age and chronological age for each
Binet*

The plot was then bisected at 180 months (19-0 C«A.)»

The data

in each of the two sections was subjected to single factor analysis of
variance.

‘
These analyses ere found in Tables $-0 .

The data in the mentioned scatfcerplots and analyses (Tables >*6)
consisted of all mental age test results for the entire Simple*

These

results suggested an area which needed additional clarification*

The

possibility existed that the linear trend which was found was reflected
only in one part of the group evaluated, either the group institution**
alised, or those not institutionalised when they were examined*

Conse

quently, the Binet results of those patients who were tested before they
were 19-1 €*A* and prior to admission l*ere analysed*
taken by these individuals was used*

Only the first Binet

Two sc&tierplots were drawn up,

plotting the l.Q* on one and the mental age on the other for each tost
against the respective chronological age at each test date,

The data in

each of these scatterplots was treated with a single factor analysis of
variance and Bartlett's test for homogeneity of variance.

The results of

Ihea© varl-nce analyses tire reported in Tables 7-10 and the Bartlett
torts -ire discussed in the body of the text, pages 41 and 4 r*
The second context in which the single classification analysis of
vari'-nce was applied was In relation to the I#Q. perform-no© for ouccesaive Binet testings*

The entire group of individuals was broken down

into nine subgroups*

These ax© the groups .found in Table 1 , llvmber of

Binets in Relation to Admission.

This type of analysis had repeated

criterion me.mures (th© I.Q.o) on the single factor*

The repeated

Lie.'sure;-; varied from group to group* beiaag a minimum of two -raid a maximum
of four*

The results of these analyses ;:nd supporting information are

reported in fables 11-20 *
A -:.hree f'-ctor analysis of vnriano© technique was utilised in two
different situations#

The design, of each was such that subjects were

nested under two of the factors and there was repeated criterion me aur@3
on the remaining factor#
and 24*

Th© two analyses are presented in Tables 21

Tables 22,. 2 3 , and 25 axe supplementary to these two analyses#

Th© .--nalysis in Table ft consisted of an ©valuation of th© loca
tion of the subject when first examined on th© 1937 Btanford-Binet#

This

location was a dichotomy* either within or outside the institution.

Th©

second factor was the amount of el^sped time from the first Binet to the
last Binet#

The factor involving th© repeated measures v n the respective

administrations of th© first find 1 st intelligence test#

Additional in*

form tion for this saclysis is reported In Tables 22 and 23.
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The analysis found in Table 24 sought to appraise three general
variables.

These were the time the subject spent in th© institution

from the date of admission to the second Binet administration, the
individual’s age at admission, along with the second kn& third Binet
results.

Table 25 is the means table for the analysis in Table 24*

The correlation technique was applied in two areas.

The magni

tude of the time 'period elapsing fro® date of admission to a given
Binet test m s correlated with the I.Q. of that Binet.

The time spans

used were both before and after the date of admission.

Twelve coef

ficients were calculated in this manner and they are in Table 26*

The

teet-retest coefficients for the mental age® and the intelligence' quo
tients were computed.

Thee© figures, in Table 27* were for the three

test-retest intervals, first Binet and second* second Binet and third,
third Binet and fourth.

The coefficients reported for the intelligence

quotients may bo considered reliability coefficients.

CHAPTER XV
RESULTS AMD DISCUSSION
I.

RESULTS

The results of this study will bo presented in six sections.
The first section will be descriptive statistics for the data (Table
2).

The second will deal with the growth of mental ability for the

entire group and will also Include the method used to determine which
of the two Binet measures of mental growth is uneffected by chronologi
cal aging (Tables 5-10).

The third section will be the single analysis

of variance series which inquired into successive performances (Tables
11-20).

The fourth (Tables 21-25) ?;*nd thy fifth (ivyles 24, 25) sec

tions will be three classification analyses involving repeated measures
on one factor.

The sixth and last section (Tables 26, 2?) will be cor

relational work.
Before embarking into the separate result sections, the author
would like to stress an important point.

The lack of control, with

relation to the independent variables considered in this thesis, presents
a serious problem in the interpretation of any type of results.
especially true in the following pages.
reading the finding* of this study*

’Phis is

Caution should be exerted in

Furthermore, the assumption of

causation cannot be upheld, i.£., that of co-variation, yes5 causation,
no.

In other words, the relations found may be considered suggestive,

but they may not be viewed m
variable.

the consequence of a specific factor or
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Descriptive Statistics of Data
Table 2 contains the sizes of the groups, the range, mean,
standard deviation, and amount of skew (Taker, 1958* P* 29) for the
variables.

The figures are reported in months for the chronological

ages of the four Stanford-Binet tests and the time spans $ the M.A.s
are months, and the I.Q.s are points respectively.

For example, the

results of the first Binet were based on the entire sample, the H
being 427•

The C, A, had a range in months of 39 to 66i, a median

of 114*5 months, a mean of 154*89 months and rn extreme positive skew,
1,13,

The M.A,s of this test ranged from 24 to 120 months with a

median of 54 months and a standard deviation of 13,22 raonthr?, This
skew was 0,11,
The skew of mental ages and intelligence quotients was not too
pronounced.

The very large positive skew which appeared for the chrono

logical ago and time span distributions was due to an abundance of smaller
figures which created considerable distance between the mean and the
median.

The range of those distributions which had a skew of some

magnitude indicates why the means fell beyond the medians. Table 2
is on following pages.
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Relationship of Chronological Ago to Rinet Measures of Intelligence,
Mental Age or the Intelligence Quotient
According to 'Persian and Merrill (1937* P*41) their standardisation
data showed that at about age thirteen the rate of mental growth rapidly
reached its peak and was completed before r-ge sixteen.

They assused,

consequently, that for their data, mental growth finalised at age fif
teen.

It was on this basis that the present study sought to umlysse the

measured mental growth rate for the sample of mental retarded.

The effects

of chronological age on the measures of intellectual growth had to be
eliminated oo that various time spans could be used in further statistical
work.

Age is time, and this was one difficulty which had to be surmounted.
The results of the single factor analyst© of variance for all

subjects tested at age© 15-0 and younger is presented in Table 3.

The

dependent variable in the analysis was the mental age scores achieved.
These figures are from the first part of the bisected oo&ttergr&m in
which

«(u h.A.s were plotted.

The number of tests involved in the

following analysis was 747 out of the total, 1,167.
TABLE 3
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE SUMMARY TABLE, MENTAL AGES
ALL STll^OEB-SINST TESTS, C.A.s 15-0 OR LESS
r^ r.s rg g a i^ 4 :u ily arisrite,,3g5ff^yx^m i!C::jKT:arly,.?cra?

Scarce
Between groups
Linear component
Non-linear component
Within groups

S3
67,256.43
66,070.11
1,1Q4.35
144 ,442.42

df
3
1
2
743

F
115 .32**
339*87**
3*05
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The analysis in Table 3 indicates that there existed significant
differences among the group means and thus rejects the hypothesis of
equal means.

The hypothesis of no relationship between mental age and

chronological was not supported by the data.
evident, significant at the .01 level.
not found.

A linear relationship was

A curvilinear relationship was

The conclusion drawn from this analysis was th t mental

age scores for the mentally retarded individuals of the sample through
age 15-0 were a linear function of their chronological ages.
Table 4 presents the means of the subgroups which comprised the
total group for the preceding analysis found in Table 3*
TABLE 3
MENTAL AGE MEANS FOB SUBGROUPS,
ALL STAHFORB-BINETS, C.A.s 15-0 OR LESS

Group
1
2

5
4
Total

G.A. Range

n

M.A. Mean

62
233

46.83

037-072
075-108
109-144

37*90

272

59*81

145-188

180

67.46

037-180

747

55.79
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The results of the single factor analysis of variance for the re
mainder of the test, that is, all tests of C.A. 15-1 and greater, are
found in Table 5-

The dependent variable in this analysis v?*s the re

maining 420 M.A. test results of the bisected acatterplot.
TABLE 5
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE SUMMARY TABLE, MENTAL AGES,
ALL STANFORD-BINET TESTS, C. A,a 15-1 OR GREATER

df

F

8
411

less than 1

Source
Between groups
Within groups.

1,265.05
120,019.56

The hypothesis that there existed equal mental age means across
the nine subgroups was supported.

The conclusion for this analysis was

that there was no differences among th© mean M.A. values for th© various
groups beyond 15-0.

This also implies, because of the use of ISO as the

denominator in the I.Q. computational formula, that for these groups the
I.Q. was also fairly equal from group to group.

Table 6 (on the follow

ing page) provides the supporting material for the analysis in Table 5*
The data used in the two preceding analyses,, Tables 3 and 5» con
sisted of the test results given both before and after the subjects were
admitted to Glenwood,

In order to eliminate admission, a single factor

analysis of variance was performed on the II.A.s and I.Q.s of the first
test of only those subjects tested prior to admission who had C.A.s of
15-0 or less.

The rationale for this was given in Chapter III (see
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TABLE 6
MENTAL AGS MEANS FOR SUBGROUPS,
ALL STAHFQBB-BINETS, C.A.a 15-1 OH GREATER
a,.aaB8rw/JB»«it»-arm-irmirTrwrmjiirw■rnrirn
Group

C#A. Range

n

M.A* Mean

1
2

181-230
231-280

3
4
5

281-330
331-380
381-430
431-480
481-530
531-580
581+

141
77
55
41

71*23
67.90
70.00

6

7
8

9
Total
sra.wrr

67.00

51

181-718
atwrf.x!
«ragwe«!»pa

24
1?
18

71*87
69.13
70.53
68.33

16

66.63

420

69.64

page 29)*

Table 7 gives the M.A* results and Table 9 reports the I.Q*

results.

Table 8 and Table 10 are the means tables for the respective

analyses.

Table 8 is on the next page.
TABLE 7
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE SUMMARY TABLE,
FUST STANFOKD-BINET MENTAL AGE,
C.A.® 15-0 OR LESS, TESTED PRIOR TO AMISSION

Source
Between group®
Linear component
Non-linear component
Within groups

3S

df

15.190.64
15.190.17
0.47
19,645.26

2
1
2
143

F
59.29**
110.57**
lees than 1
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TABLE 8
MENTAL AGE MEANS FOK SUBGROUPS
FIRST SmNFOHB*BIU£Tt TESTED PRIOR TO ADMISSION,
C.A.a 15-0 OR LESS
Group
1
2
3

T o ta l

C.A. Range
0 4 5 -0 9 0
0 9 1 -1 3 5
156~1Q 0

0 4 5 -1 8 0

n

M.A. Mean

66
73
10

1 49

4 1 *9 3
5 7 *5 9
7 6 .9 0

5 2 .0 3

"Tie hypothesis that the means for the groups involved in the
analysis in Table 7 were equal was rejected.

The hypothesis that there

existed a linear relationship between mental age and chronological age
was accepted.
found.

A curvilinear relationship between M.A. and C.A. was not

The results of this analysis matched those of the analysis found

in T-ble 3, that of a significant linear relationship between mental age
and chronological age, with th© curvilinear relation absent.
TABLE 9
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE SUMMARY TABLE,
FIRST STANFO&B-BIBE? INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENT,
C.A. 3 15-0 OR LESS, TESTED PRIOR TO ADMISSION

Between groups
Within groups

4 7 9 .5 4

19,099.93

2
146

1 .8 3
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TABLE 10
IHFELLIGEHCE QUOTIENT MEANS FOR SUBGROUPS,
FIR8T STAIIFORD-BIHET, TJ&3TEB PRIOR TO ADMISSION,
C.A,s 15-0 OH LESS

Group

C.A* Range

n

I.Q. Mean

1
2
3

045-090
091-135
136-180

66
75
10

56.15
52.77
51.40

Total

045-180

149

54.17

The F value in Table 9 does not contradict the hypothesis of
equal I.Q. means forthe results of the pre-admission testing.
The criterion

measure in thetwo analyses of intellectual growth

(Tables 7 and 9) was examined with Bartlett*s test for homogeneity of
variance (Dixon and Massy, 1957, pp. 179-180).
mental rge variances

was not accepted. '111© observed F value for the M.A.s

was 77.67, being significant at the
the I.Q.s was 0.35*

The hypothesis of equal

.01

level.

The observed F valuefor

The hypothesis of equal variances for the subgroups

in I.Q. was accepted.
The finding of heterogeneity of ment 1 age vari nces according to
I3artlett*s test should be noted.
found in Table 7*

This is in relation to the results

Edwards (1963, pp. 109-110) in discussing heteroge

neity mentions three conditions which might contribute to a situation of
this naturei the non-random assign ent of subjects to treatment groups,
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nonadditivity of treatment effects (multiplicatively), and the differeniial treatment effects with respect to personality variables.

The

last two situations m a t be immediately excluded from the present dis
cussion because of the ex-poat-facto nature of this study.

Whether or

not the arbitrary and self determined placement of the subjects contri
buted to this heterogeneity is impossible to say*

It is highly suspect.

Nevertheless, the significant results in Table f «>.ro open to question
because of this heterogeneity.

The recognition of the robustness of

the F-test leads to two possibilities! either the results are as they
appeal*, that the M.A. is related in a linear fashion with the C.A•» or
else the results are an artifact of the inequality of variances in the
original data.
In several of the analyses discussed in this section reference
was made to certain groups and their performance• These groups, in
volved in the results presented in Tables J, 5? 7» and 9? evolved from
the sc«tterplots discussed in the Bata Treatment section of Chapter III.
It will be recalled that three soatterplots were formed, plotting either
the mental age or the intelligence quotient of the Binet against the
chronological age of the retardate when the Binet was administered.
The soatterplots were subdivided on the chronological ago axis to for
mulate the age group intervals used in the investigation of the hypotheses
considered In this section.

These C.A. intervals, forming the specific

groups, were created arbitrarily.

The method employed for each analysis

involved the C.A. r'mge for that major group of subjects under considera
tion.

See, for example, the group used in investigating ifte relationship
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of mental age to chronological age in the analysis found in Table 3*
Here all mental age test results on record for the individuals younger
than 15-1 were analyzed.
months*

The C.A. range for this group was 37 to ISO

The four intervals (037-072, 073-108, 109-144* 145-180) were

fashioned to investigate the hypothesis of no relationship between
mental age and chronological age.

This type of grouping procedure was

followed in those situations where specific groups were used in the
analyses reported in this section.
Successive I.Q. Performance Evaluation
One of the gross portions of the data which was surveyed was the
difference between and among the mean I.Q* performances on the successive
Binet administrations.

The groups which are in Table 1 of this paper

were involved in this area of inquiry*

The general hypothesis which was

tested was that there was no change in Binet performance over the suc
cessive tests.

The general idea was to see if the mean I.Q* scores for

the respective groups remained the same or if a change was evident from
test to retest*

It was expected that if there were a change evident, it

would be toward poorer performance.
The following analysis of variance tables are for single factor
(persons) analyses with repeated measures (Winer, 1962, pp. 105-139)»
the successive I.Q.s.

'The heading of the respective tables indicates the

particular group from Table 1 on which the analysis was performed.

The

group identification number gives the number of Binets administered out
side of the institution and the number of Binets administered in the
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institution per subject*

Group 31 was not analysed because of the small

n (6).

TABLE 11
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE SUMMARY TABLE
GROUP 02* SUCCESSIVE BINET I.Q.s

Source
Between persons
Within persons
Tests
Residual

SS

df

54,621.68
5,508.00
602.00
2,905*93

154
155
1
154

F

31*90**

^ S T s S T ic ^ t a t",iH ,"ie v Si

TABLE 12
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 8BMMXEY TABLE
GROUP 05, SUCCESSIVE BINET I.Q.s

Source
Between persons
Within persons
Tests
Residual

SS
28,565*00
3,641*33
393*61
3*»24W*?2
at i ^ T t w

df

F

74
150

2
148

8.97**
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TABLE 13
ANALYSIS OP VARIANCE SUMMARY TABLE
GROUP 04, SUCCESSIVE BINET I.Q.s
Source
Between persons
Within persons
Tests
Residual

SS

df

22,674*48
2,885.50
486.32
2,399-18

40
123
3
120

F

8.11**

♦♦Significant at if* level
TABLE 14
ANALYSIS OP VARIANCE SUMMARY TABLE
GROUP 11, SUCCESSIVE BINET I.Q.s
Source
Between persons
Within persons
Tests
Residual

SS

df

9,955.96
2 ,641.00
1,256.53
1,384.47

45

P

46

1
45

40.84**

♦Significant at i$» level
TABLE 15
ANALYSIS OP VARIANCE SUMMARY TABLE
GROUP 12, SUCCESSIVE BINET I.Q.s
Source
Between persons
Within persons
Tests
Residual

SS

df

17,441.61
5,269.33
2,572.98
2.696.35

50
102
2
100

!
**S i^ific ant a,tI,l^ Tevel

F

47.72**
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TABLE 16
AH&HB5IS OP VARIANCE STOK&SX TABLE
GE0U1* 13, SUCCESSIVE BINET I.'i.s

SS

Source
Between persons
Within persons
‘
Bests
Residual

13,542.94
4,933*00
2,253.84
2,724.16

df
30
95
*
9u

F

24.87**

^ignifie&nt at IfTlevel
TABLE 1?
ANALYSIS OF VARXAJfCH! SUMMARY TABLE
GROUP 21, SUCCESSIVE BIBET I.Q.s

Source

33

Between persons
Within persons
Tests
Residual

5*970,92
1,138.00
505.0?
632.93

df
12
26
2
24

F

9.58**

**3ignificant at 1$ level
TABLE 18
ANALYSIS OF VARXAHCE SUMMARY TABLE
GROUP 22, SUCCESSIVE BLUET I.Q.s

Source

33

Between -persona
Within persons
Test©
Residual
« W » 8 » ■ • i r m t n g y m i r

4*421*59
1,792.50
823.22
969.28
h;.

'ms&ats&rsv '
g .w e i

df
8
2?
3
24

F

6.79**
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The overall pattern among' these analyses is self-evident.

For all

groups the P mine observed was significant beyond the ,01 level.
Consequently the data for the various groups indicate that the intellec
tual performance for all groups was subject to change.

Inspection of

Table 19 shows that this change was toward a lower level of performance
as the sequence of tests progressed,
TABLE 19
BIMET I.Q, MEAHS TABLE FOR AMALYSE5 OF VARIANCE,
TABLES 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 16

Group
02

03
04

Table

Binet 1

Binet 2

11
12

43*36
44*87
46.71
54*17

40*57
42*59
44.32
46,78
46,49
47*32
52.31
52.6?

11
12

13
14
15

13

16
17

21
22

18

51.80

53*56
55.00
58,89

Binet 3

Binet 4

•

**

41*73
42.56

42,46

mm

-

41*76
44*29
46.38

42,29

51.22

45.44

•

A question can be raised at this point as th whether or not there
was some statistically significant pattern to this decrease in performance
from test to test for the groups. In order to look for the answer, the
Hewman-Keuls procedure for testing all possible differences between means
(Winer, 1962, pp. 77-85) was applied to the data.

This was done on those

groups which were tested more than twice on the Binet,
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TABLE 20

K m m i - K s m s comparisous
SUCCESSIVE I.Q. PEKPOBMAHCB

Group

Binet I.Q. !leans
2

1

04

JL, ..3, , 2

1

12

JL

2

1

2

1

03

13

3

-A- . ,3.

21

JL

2

1

22

,A„, ■3

2

1-

Table 20 indicates that tests underlined by a common line do not
differ from each other.
do differ.

Tests which are not underlined by a common line

The information for Group 03 indicates that tests 2 and 3?

i. e,., the means, are relatively the same, while the mean for Binet 1 is
different fro® either the mean of two or the seen of three.
The general pattern which emerged was that in all cases the group
mean performance on the first Binet was significantly higher (.01 level)
than the group performance on the 1.-st Binet.

In four of the six groups

analysed (in which the subjects were tested more than two times) the first
test was higher than the next to last test.
198 individuals out of a possible 219-

'This decline was found for

One hundred and fifty-seven of

the 219, again with more than two Binets, showed a pattern in which the
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first test was higher than the next succeeding examination*

In summary,

the general overall pattern was a lower score as the series of tests pro
gressed*
Relationship of Overall Intelligence Performance to the Location of the
Individual When First Tested and the Amount of El&sped Time Prom the
First to the Last Binet Administration
A three factor analysis of variance, Case II, as outline by B* J.
Winer (1962, pp. 537-378) was used on the data.

The computational proce

dure followed involved an unweighted means solution to find the stasis of
squares and the effects of the factors.

The use of the unweighted means

solution was a result of the inequality of group sises in the factorial
matrix.

The unequal cell frequencies were not related to the design of

the analysis*

'That is, if the conditions would bad been ideal, the number

of observations per cell would have been equal for all cells*

The in

equality which existed was due to the nature of the data, not to the
nature of the institutional population*

If the second case, unequal cell

frequencies due to the population composition had existed, the analysis
would have necessitated a solution other than the unweighted sterns
solution.
,The factorial dimensions of the analysis were 2 x 5 x 2 ,

Factor

A consisted of two- levels, the placement of the individual when given
his first Stanford-Binet» Individuals at level

were not in attendance

at Glenwood, and individual at level etg were institutionalised.

Factor B

consisted of five levels, the total amount of time in months from the

first Binet to the last Binet. Level

was 000-047 months» level b^ was

048-095 months » level b^ was 096*145 months t level b^ was 144-191 months *

and level

was beyond 191 months.

Factor C was divided into two levels1

level c„| being the administration of the first Binet and level
administration of the last Binet,
fable 21,

the

The results of the analysis are found in

Table 22 is the corresponding table of means for the analysis,
TABLE 21

THREE FACTOR AMLYSIS OF VABXABCE SUMMARY TABLE:*
FACTOR A# LOCATZGH OF IKBIYIMAL WEE2& AKOHISTERKD FIRST BINET*
PACTCm 3, ELASFED TIME FROM FIRST TO LAST BIBETf
FACTOR C, FIRST ARB LAST BIBET EXAKDTATXCN

SS

Source

df

.F

Between subjects
Factor A
Factor B
AB
Subj. w. groups

2*590*01
15,390,64
800,11
79,254.58

1
4
4
417

12.*58**
20+20**
1.05

Within subjects
Factor C
AC
BC
ABC
0 x subj. v. groups

6*295,94
1.695.54
401.68
120.14
10,989.14

1
1
4
4
417

238,85**
71.93**
3.81**
1.14

Significant at % level
The observed F for .Factor A, 12.58# indicates that the overall
perform ance of those first tested on the Binet prior to residency was
significantly higher than the overall performance of those first tested
on the Binet when they were in Olenwood,

The combined mean performance
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TABLS 22
7HRES FACTOR AHALYSXS OF VARIAJTC® HEA!IS M t B i
FACTOR Af LOCATION OF m t T F O M b WHEN A3MIHI3TERSD FIRST BIHBTj
FACTOR Bf ELASPED TIME FROM FIRST TO LAST BUSETf
FACTOR G, FIRST AlfD LAST HXHET SXAKDTATXGff

Factor A
Level*

Factor 3
46*75

c.

Lewi?

42.58

Factor C

bt

54*15

Lg

45 *92

bx
?

41*62

b4

45.51

b.
J

58.15

Factors BC
Level© x

V i

55*90

V i

49.31

h3°l

45*42

b4c1

47.25
42*57

Level?

48*05
c9

41*29

Factor© AC
51.99

S1°2

41.51

57.82

S2°1

44*11

59.77

a2°2

41.05

52.59

b2°2

42.55

b5°2
b4°a
b5°2

Levels *

a 1C1

2

V

55.95

(l*Q*) of Loth the first and last test for level

of Factor A was 46*75'

The combined, mean performance for level a.9 of this factor was 42*58'*
Consequently, those tested for the first time outside of the institution
did better in overall perform-nee*
The significance of Factor B presents a little difficulty in
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interpreting because of the general fona of ti e factor, the time span from
the first to the last Binet.

Hie beginning of this span was, naturally,

after the administration of the fir ft Sinet.
tion was used in. this .
‘inalyeis at level
tation difficulty.

The first test adi&niatra-

, the reason for the interpre

The data however, showed that the performance of

individuals decline somewhat systematically as the time span lengthened.
The mean performance for those Individuals with a teat-r©test span of 0
to 47 months (level b^) was 54* i5f for those with

of 48 to 95

months (level b„) it was 45*92 $ for those with a span of %

to 1*15 months

(level b^) the mean performance was 41 »62f for those subjects with a span
of 144-191 months (level b,) the figure was 43*511 for those with a
4
test-retest span beyond 191 months the mean performance was 38*15* With
the exception of level b, this indicated that for these groups the decline
*v
in overall performance was progressive m the length of time between ex
aminations increased} the shorter the period, the better the overall
performance.
Factor C was indicative of the decline in mean score from the first
to- the last test.

The mean intelligence quotient performance for the 427

individuals on their first Binet was 48.05 as against a moan on their last
Binet of 41 *29 * On the basis of the findings reported in the preceding
section of this chapter this was the theoretically ejected result.
The discussion of the AC interaction might best proceed by first
restating the respective means for the groups.

The mean for group r..j0

(subjects first tested before admission, first Binet) was 51*99? for a,c0
*
<u
(subjects first tested before admission, last Binet) the mean was 41*51?
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for

(subjects first tested after admission, first Binet) the mean

was 44*11 f for a^e. (subjest® first tested after admission, last Binet)
c <c

the mean was 41.05*

These figures indicate that the performance on the

first Binet for the two levels of Fat*tor A was 7.8S I.Q* points apart,
hut converged to a difference of only 0.45 point# on the last Binet.
The regression toward a very similar performance or toward the general
mean of

41*29, was found*

The BO interaction pattern was quite similar to the AC pattern*
The level® of B ranged fro© a mean high on the first examination of 55*90

for level b,1 to a low of 42*57 for level bc#
5> 'These two level® marked the
extremes in mean# on the last examination also.

Inspection of Table 22

will provide the remaining mean# for the other level# of B*

A graphic

representation of the BO interaction presented ft picture of decreasing
performance for all group®*

The slop® of the lines was fairly identic:.:!

for group# bgt b^# aad b j in comparison b^ had the line of least slope
and b^ had the line of greatest slope.

The general conclusion arising

fro© this interaction was that the longer the time span from the first
intelligence teat to the last, there existed a demonstrable decline in
mean performance*

Table 25 presents interaction effect estimates for both AC end
BC*

These tabled figures were obtained by subtracting the means of the

level& under consideration from the cell mean and adding to this figure
the grand mean*

Table 23 1® on the following page*
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FABLE 23

BfFlEACTIOl EFFECT ESTIMATES s
FACTOR A, LOCATION OF INDIVIDUAL WIEN AJ2MXNISTERED FUST BINET5
FACTOR B» ELAS’
FED TIMS F B m FIRST TO LAST BINET|
FACTOR C, FIRST ABB LAST BINET EXAMINATION'

AC
1*86
a2c1

-1.85

BC

V

2

a2°2

'•I#06
1.86

V i

-1.63

V t

0.01

V i
b4*c.,
1

0 .4 2

V s
V

2

1.65

-0.0 1
•O.42

0*37

V ?
b,«ar
4 2t

-0.37

0.84

\ g2

—O .84

Relationship of Binet Test-Retest Performance to the Amount of Time
From Institutional Admission of the Individual to the Second Binet
Administration and the Age of the Individual at Admission
The analysis of variance was applied to a ©elected portion of the
date (n m 83 ).
preceding study*

This analysis tended to duplicate certain aspects of the
Some of the questions asked of the data In this study

will seem redund nt.

Unfortunatef but for the present* necessary.

How

does the amount of time a retarded individual spends in an Institution
affect his test performance.

Does a longer span of time from the date

the individual is placed in the care of the school have an effect dif
ferent from that of a shorter time duration?

Does the age at which the

individual Is admitted to the school m ke my difference on his subsequent
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performance?

Does the mental ability change from one test (the second.

Binet) to mother (the third Binet)? How are these variables related*,
time from Institutionalisation to testing, the person*s age at admission,
and his performance scores or I.Q.s?

These were the questions asked the

data *
Realising that statistical control is a vary poor second to the
actual experimental control ot variables, the subjects who were involved
in this analysis were highly selected#

One

the® a sample| they are more a biased group#

hould refrain from calling
Father defense of the selec

tion procedure will follow in the discussion*
Hie criteria for being included in the group were four#

Each

subject was tested on the 1937 Binet after he had been placed in Glenwood.
Secondly, subjects were placed in the school before they were 12 years one
month old,

Hi® time fro® the date of institutionalisation to the second

Binet was less than ten years * Finally the test-reteat interval from the
second to the third Binet was also less than ten year©.
The subject© were all tested once previous to the measures evalu
ated in this analysis, the assumption here being that this allowed all
subjects to become exposed to the "testing situation” at Glenwood.

the

effect© of this must be left to ©peculation.
The overall design of this study was © 2 x 3 x 2 factorial. The
cements dealing with the factorial design in the preceding section are
applicable here also.

Subjects were nested under the first two factors

with performance scores on the last factor.

Factor

A

was a dichotomy of

the time ©pan from the date of institutionalization to the second Binet
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examination. Level
months.

a. was zero to 60 months} level a0 m m frora 61 to 120
*

^

•$*

Factor B dealt with the chronological age of the person when he

was placed in Glenwood.

The three levels were zero to 4® ©.oaths (h^)»

49 to 96 months (h9), and 97 to 144 months (h )♦ The second and third
5
intelligence test administration comprised the third factor, C. For
the entire group the mean time from admission to the second Binet was
54*93 months with a standard deviation of 28.58 months.

The time span

from the second to the third Binet (time element of Factor C) had a., grand
mean of 37*46 months.
mern of level

According to the t, test the difference between the

(35*71 months from the second Binet to the third) and

the mean, of level

(39*86 months from the second Binet to the

was such tii/tit was accorded to chance.

This test

third)

was done in order to

insure that the test-retest spans for the two levels of A were equal.
In the possibility that any of the classifications were found significant,
this removed one source of misinterpretation.
The number of individuals involved in this analysis totaled 83.
The number of observations per cell were as follows1 a^b^ » 13}
a4b 2 » 19} a h . « 17} a b

13
2 1
2 2
solution was made use of.

* 10} a b

2 3

• 8.

« 16}

Again, an unweighted means

■The result® of the analysia are in Table 24 . Inspection of the
table show® that the three major factor® were all significant.
is the means table for the present analysis.

Table 25
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TABLE 24
TEHEE FACTOR ANALYSIS OF VABIAHCB SUWI&BT TABLE*
FACTOR A, SUSFEB TIME FE01I BATE OF BSTITOTX0KALI2ATI0N TO
3FO0I© BUM'S FACTOR B, (HBOSOLWCAL A0B AT ABSSSXOtf
FACTOR C, SECOND AHD THIRD BI1IET mMIHATIOBS

SS

df

3•079*96
4*629*45
686*94
20,379*48

1
2
2
77

11.64**
8.75**
1*30

126*38

1
1
2
2
77

6.75**
1.49
less than 1
1.25

Source
Between subjects
Factor A
Factor B
AB
Subj* w* group©
Within subjects
Factor C
AC
B0
ABC
C x rnibj, w* groups

27.90

17*32
46.25
1,445*47

F

TABLE 25
TOREE FACTOR ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE MEANS TABLE*
FACTOR Af ELASPKD TIME FROM BATE OF XNSTITSTIONALIEATION TO
S3C0IIB BINBTf FACTOR Bt aiROIfOLOSXCAL ACE AT ADMISSION*
FACTOR C, SECOND AND TFEtRD BINET ITOIMXNATIOHS

i
Factor AA
Level *

a*
1

Factor B
48.84
39*81

Level t

Factor C

b^

51*26

K2

43.99

b3

37.71

Levelt

c1 45.22
°2

43.43
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,'"'here is the belief that the amount of time spent in a state
institution affect© in a negative fashion the person’s performance on
tests of an intellectual nature*
support to this contention*

The significance of factor A lends

The data indicated that the amount of time

prior to the tests did make a contribution to the performance on those
tests,

The overall combined mean of the two tests, the second and

third, for groups

and

were respectively, 48*84 and 39*01 I,A*

points *
The moans of the throe levels of Factor B differed from a high for
b^ to a low for b^f b^ *» 51 *26* b^ » 45*99* b^ * 37*71*
was beyond chance.

'Ms difference

Inspection of these figures surest© that for this

entire group, the earlier the institutionalisation, the higher the retar-*
date1© intellectual performance as measured by the 1937 Binet*

This is

because those subjects found at level b^ were admitted at a younger age
than those subject© at level b?* Thais at b^ were older at admission to
Glenvood than those at level b^*
Decrement in performance was evident on Factor C.

The decline was

from a mean X*Q, of 45*22 for level c1 (the second Binet) to a mean X.Qr,
of 43.43 for level

(thetthird Binet).

injected at this point*

A note of caution should be

The data seemed to point to a, situation which

would at first appear contradictory.

The

Ir e k

of

AC

interaction suggests

that the decline from the second to the third Binet, a 2.79 drop, was

Independent of the time fro© admission to the second test (moan of 54*95
months) and the test«-retest interval (mean of 37*48 months) working in
conjunction.

Apparently, the decline was due partially to the independent
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action of each of the three factors*
the 3C and triple interaction*

This would explain the absence of

The decline, when plotted, was essentially

the same under each of the factor combinations*
It oust be oleer that the findings arising from this specific study
are applicable only to the group on which the study was undertaken*
generalisations can be permitted*

Ho

In fact, the results should be viewed

with some caution pertinent to this group*
Correlation of Tims With Relation to Admission and I.Q*? Test-Betest
Reliability
The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients reported in
Table 26 represent the relationship between the I*Q. score of a specific
Binet and the number of months by which the Binet either preceded or fol
lowed admission*

The correlational figure and the number of subjects

involved in each set of observations are reported.
time spans is labeled on the left side of the table*

The nature of the
The figures for

the number of months used in the calculations of these coefficients were
obtained by subtracting the date of admission from the date of test ad
ministration*

The figures (months) used in the first row of the table

were negative if the test was administered before admission, and when the
test administration was after admission, the figures were positive.

The

positive figures were used in both the Before Admission row and the After
Admission row*
was disregarded*

The sign of the month figures in the Absolute Time row
This amounted to talcing all tests and treating them a®

if they had been administered after some given time standard? in this
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cf';se the dete of admission to the institution would "be the standard*
TABLE 25
COHBBI^IGH OF f t m SPAS ABB X*C> RESULT

Binet 1

Binet 2

Admission .s 0 Point

T
N

-«41?**
42?

-*346«
42?

Before Admission

r
3?

.059
156

*146
28

??

>♦358**
271

r
H

,.356**
427

After Admission

ibsolute Time

-*337**
399
-.340**
427

Binet $

Binet 4

■•410**
226

-.370**
87

-,386**
220

-.370**
8?

r*43l**
‘226

Ihe correlation for the entire sample between the X.*Q* score of the
individuals on their first Binet and the number of months which the test

either preceded or followed, admission was -*417*
the first row wider test number one*

This figure is found in

The correlation was -.338 for the

variables of those 271 subjects administered their first Binet after ad
mission*

one.

This figure is found in the third row of the table , under Binet

The remainder of the table is read in a similar fashion.

Except

for the coefficients in the Before .Admission row, the figures were all
significant at the .01 level*

The correlational work found in Table 26 illustrates the relation
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between an individual1a I.Q* ©core and admission to the institution,

The

coefficients in the Before Admission row did not point to sm& definite
pattern concernin': preadmission testing’. The After Admission coefficients
did, however, present a pattern*
sp”» from admission to testing.

The higher the I.Q.t the smaller the
'Those subjects which received a low I.Q*

rating spent a longer period of time between admission to Glexnrood and
test administration once in residence.
Certain factors enter into the interpretation of the coefficients
found in the After Admission row.

Some of the patients were already in

the institution before the 1937 Binet was released for general use.

This

factor would tend to- reduce the correlation because of the greater time
span variability,

These figure© may have been influenced by the avail

ability of respective individuals for testing*.
The m gnitude of the coefficients found in the Absolute Time row
of the table support the pattern of a longer sp* n of time from admission
to test administration for those with low I.Q.s.
Some comments should be made "it this point with regard to the in
stitutionalisation of those tested prior to admission to Glemrood*

The

presence or absence of pertinent diagnostic factors of mental retardation
other than the Binet rating most certainly influenced the decision whether
to place the individual in the school or not.

The factors of physical

handicaps or disease, emotional problems, family situation, or lack of
social adjustment overcome the intelligence rating in certain oases.
This is not to say that these are the only variables involved.
The test-reteat correlational coefficients (Pearson product-momont)

which war© computed are presented in Table 27#

The reliability coeffi

cient for the entire sample was found to be #850 from test one to test
two,

The other two reliability coefficients ore also reported*

mental age coefficients are presented for inspection*

'Bio

They cannot be

considered reliability coefficients because of the results reported in
the second section of this chapter' where the M*A#a were found to be a
p o sitive linear function o f the C*A**«
15-0 C*A*

This ccMitixmcd until approximately

Intelligence quotient* were not found to be a function of

chronological aging,
TABLE 2?
TESf-EBTIBT OOEFFICISSBS
m

Variable

Test-Hetcst Interval!
*1**2
2-3
>4

i.a*

.830**

#847**

*833**

K*A*

♦639**

*844**

#803**

II.

DISCBSSIOB

The first four analyses of variance (Tables 3* 3# 1» ®ind 9) per
tained to the two Stsnford-Binet measures of intelligence and a time
continuum, chronological aging,

The basic purpose of the analyses was

to determine the relationship which existed between the measures of in
telligence, M.A. or I.Q., and the time continuum.
will be of further help in the discussion.

A hypothetical example

If a person was tested on the

1937 Binet when he was 10 years 6 months and achieved a mental age of 5
years 5 months, the resultant I.Q, would have been 50.
pose that he was tested a year and one-half later.

Now let us sup

His age would have

been 12-0, and to maintain an I.Q. of $0, he should have gained 3 mental
age months* .If, however, the mental age remained the same, 5-3, the I.Q*
would have dropped, to 44*

Likewise, if he gained the same- number of

months in mental ago fro® the first to the second test as he aged physi
cally, that is, 18 months, the I.Q. figure would have advanced to 56.
What does this mean?

The concept of a constant I.Q,, ignoring, at

this point, age level variability (see Terraan and Merrill, 1337? P* 49)?

implies proportional unit gains of M.A. to C.A.

The hypothetical illustra

tion exhibits this type of constancy when the I.Q. did not change fro® test
to retest.

The proportional growth was one half unit mental age month

per one month chronologioal age unit.

Accordingly, if the rate of mental

growth was plotted, it would fall on a straight line.

The peak of the

curve would be reached when the individual ceased gaining mental age
units.

Each measurement of M.A. beyond the maximum must be equ-1 to

the measure at the peak if the intelligence quotient ia to remain atable
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■assuming; that the individual h d reached the point where no further gain
or drop in mental eg© would be evident#
The curve for the person in the illustration would level off if
there was no further gains in mental age units beyond the peaking point#
If the individual reached this »-actual point before his C.A, was 15*0*
the I#Q# would begin to decline? if the growth in M.A# continued beyond
15-Q> the I.Q# would increase#

In other words,'the gro&h or decline of

intelligence depends upon the proportionality of the M.A# to the C.A*
for the 1957 Binet*
The data in the analysis of variance tables 5 und 5 present the

mental growth for the sample.

This presentation consisted of treating

the entire group of 42? subjects in a longitudinal manner and incorporated
the results of 1,167 Binets#

Hie mental age© for all subjects tested

younger than 15-0 was found tc be a linear function of chronological age#
Hie data in Table 5 point out the fact that there was no difference among
the M«A* mean® of the nine succeeding ag© groups beyond C.A# 15*0#

With

no significant difference between the M.A# means, one must conclude th t
if the ©cans were plotted# they would fall on a line approximately par
allel to the chronological age axis? likewise the I.Q# means voiild fall

on this line#

The trend of this line (on the basis of the nine group

M.A. aer.no} was a slight decline at the far end of the C#Ai# eontinun.
The analyses of the M.A,a and I.Q.s of the individuals first
tested before institutionalisation wore undertaken for two purposes!
to evaluate the data with the institutionallaation variable removed
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(Tables 7 and 9) and to compare the findings of this work against the
F testa reported in Table 3*

The rationale for these analyse® was that

the institutionalization variable might have had an Influence in the anal
ysis present in Table 3 in which all subjects with the stated chronological
age, disregarding residence, were used.

The evaluation of mental age

(Table 7) supported the results of Table 3» that the mental age scores
were a linear function of the chronological age.

The analysis of the

intelligence quotients (Table 9) for these 149 subject® resulted in the
acceptance of the hypothesis that the I.Q, means were equal for the three
subgroups•
The three analyses of Stanford-Binet mental age, in relation to
chronological aging, fables 3» 5* and 7# presented an overall picture of
mental age growth to a point near C.A. 15-0 with no further statistically
significant Increase or decrease for the older individual®.

The point

was just made that mental growth culminated around fifteen for the sample.
There was a statistical difference (at the ,05 level) between the mean of
Group 4® fable 4» 67*46 M.A. months, and the mean of Group 1, Table 6.
71.23 mental age months.

These groups were located on each side of the

15-0 point of the scatiergram bisection.

It can not be concluded however,

that because of the significant difference in favor of the mean of the
older group, measured mental age growth continues beyond fifteen.

Phis

also implies that mental age growth did not necessarily stop before fif
teen.

Hie reason for this conclusion is that the mean mental growth was

figured over two age ranges which were too wide to permit a definite Idea
tion of the point where mental growth ceased.

The data indicated only
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that the measured intelleotu*-?.. performance became station\ry around the
chronologic?-1 age point of 15-0*

Before the argument ®-n be advanced

that the mean C.A. for the two frequencies should be considered in this
decision., the size of the two frequencies again arikes it very difficult
to point to a specific age other than around 15 ~0 *
Tliis finding ■ of a terminal mental growth point
function of the manner in which the data were handled*

was certainly a,
A different method

of dat■■ treatment, especially in terms of C.A, frequencies for the sub
groups, might h ve resulted in somewhat different findings.

This cer

tainly could be investigated! the findings would be valuable.
One of the corollary findings from the mental age growth analyses
was evidence for a linear relationship between M.A. and C.A.

This has

been alluded to earlier in the discussion of the growth of mental ability
for the sample.

This relationship was evident primarily for those groups

(see Tables 4 "nd 8) in which the members were tested before they were of
C.A. 15-0.

The absence of a curvilinear relationship is noteworthy.

This

linear trend was reflected in the equ'-l I.Q. me:;n performances of the
groups analyzed in Table 9.

The m--jor implication from this linear trend

is tb t the I.Q. performance of the subjects analyzed remained consistent
from age group to age group.

The I.Q. remained stable, neither increasing

or dropping, because the gains in mental age units were proportionally
equal

to the chronological age units during which the gains were made.

The old idea of I.Q. consistency receives some support from this part of
the study.

The result© of the analysis'found in Table 3 also lend sup

port to the concept, in terms of groups

nd not in terms of individuals.

'The 1-st rjoint is vital because on® of the et jor asumptions of this
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concept was that the I*Q* was the same for all individuals and, therefore,
would not allow for any variability on a given test for a group of sub
jects*

'The assumption can not be supported*
One of the aims of the work under consideration was to find out

which of the two measures of intellectual growth, the M*A. or the I*Q*,
was unaffected by ohrcmologieal aging*

The primary reason for this was

to secure a fora of measurement to use in further statistical work*

Be

cause this work envisioned *he use of certain time spans, the chronologi
cal age, which continued with relation to the time spans, ir-d to be con
trolled or oont ined in terras of its effects on one of the measures*
The analysis of variance technique revealed that the X*Q> for the
group was the fora of measurement to be employed in later work*

The

findings in Tables 3 end 7 indicated that mental age was influenced by
chronological aging (linear relationship) whereas the results in Tables
5 and 9 indicated that the I*Q* means for th® various groups were equal
from one given age group to another*

The tests of equality of variances

for these two measures also contributed to this decision*

If the finding

of f*Q. scores not apparently related to C*A* had not been so, a trans
formation of one of the measures would have been necessary*

This was

not the ease*
'The major fact which appeared in the many analyses of successive
Binet performance was the decline in this type of intellectual behavior*
This decline was found to be related to certain very general factors*
The location of individuals when first tested, similar time intervals,
the age at which the individual was placed in the institution— these
general item seemed to bear on the Binet performance*

m
These items are of such a general nature that nothing really mean
ingful can he said of them in terms of interpretations other than what
was advanced earlier*
to here).

(The discussion of the separate analyses is referred

The vast scope of unknown and uncontrolled parameters which

these general factors cover will hardly permit any type of definitive
conclusions to be drawn.

Certain major variables were considered in

Chapter II, "Review of LiteratureRecapitulation of that discussion
finds that gross factors of the physical, emotional, and social environ
ments of the institution, along with learning conditions are related to
intellectual progress.

Which of these environmentally determined func

tional characteristics influenced the performance of these individuals
can not really be stated.

This is not to imply that only these factors

could have been functioning to create the decline.
gories of etiology can hardly be ignored.

The other three cate

One could state dogmatically

that there exists a high probability that they were all functioning.
One could advance many possible causes for this decline, but these would
be mere speculation.
The only concrete evidence which is present is the decline.
major conclusion which can be drawn is that

The

the "institutional environ

ment” was such that it was not conducive to the maintainance of stableI.Q,
performance from test to retest.

This decline is in line with, although

not identical to, the conclusion advanced by Sloan and Hartman (1947)
that mental defectives do not maintain a constant I.Q, but tend to de
crease in mental level as they grow older.
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Perhaps a point should he made in terms of this decline*
decline which has been presented was for many groups*

'The

There were cer

tainly individual cases where the test-retest performance did not decline
hut gained for a few subjects, although the gain was not sufficient to
compensate for the group tendency to go to a lower level of functioning*
Secondly, when is the decline in measured intelligence of the retardate
of such magnitude that it greatly adds to his handicaps?

Even when the

loss is small and yet statistically significant, is it reflected in the
entire behavioral repertoire of the individual?

Blackman (1957) pre

sented the idea of a just noticable difference in X.Q* points toward the
view of intellectual increase and observable improvement*
is also applicable*

The inverse

What is the loss quantity for various age and in

telligence levels such that It is observable?
One item which might be of concern is the apparent discrepancy
between the finding of a test-retest decline and the results reported
in the section concerned with mental growth*
that these findings are incompatible.

It would seem at first

If there is a drop from test to

test, why isn’t this decline evident as a loss in I.Q* for the subgroups
found in Table 4 and Table 6 ? These findings are in unison as a result
of the statistical methodology employed.

The decline in performance mea

sures was across individual subjects which served as their own controls
at a later administration.

The performance of the members of the various

age groups was a composite of all those tested within a certain C.A. range.
The point has been reached in this discussion for elaboration on
the selection procedure of those 83 subjects utilized in the study found

TO

in the fifth section of this

chapter, the study in which the subject©

were included if they met four criteria.

The Item of primary concern

was the age at which they were institutionalised and the performance of
the various groups on the basis of admission age.

In order to a ke far

ther use of the data, the item of time from admission to testing was in
corporated into the study.

This classification was included so that the

age effect would be easier to recognise.
The main purpose in trying this appro ch was to follow an idea
gained in reading the literature*

There h-v© been no real investigation

other than retroactive studies of the general implication that the younger
the child when placed in an institution, the greater the degree of impair
ment.

This present study was also retroactive and should not be construed

as a real investigation.

It was felt that this study would bo of merit,

if for no other reason, than to suggest the possible format for ■■■, more
refined study in terms of vari bles to be taken into consideration*
Certainly there was considerable overlap between this study and the
factorial study ( 2 x 5 * 2 ) found in the section which preceded it*

one study employed only the first and

The

ast Binet X*Q.s, while the situation

in the 2 x 5 x 2 design found the dependent variable to be the I.Cl. of the
second and third Binet.

This X st case was a teat-retest situation, while

for 226 of the 427 subjects in the 2 x 5 x 2 study, either one or two tests
intervened between the first and last Binet.
three tests and 97 with four tests.
garded.

There were 129 subject© with

''These intervening test© were disre

The difference in the time measures used in the two studies

are 00 small that they need not be elaborated upon.

They cover a very

wide range of unknown variables.
The correlational work was partly suggestive of the institutional
testing program.

A pattern was evident in which those subjects which were

functioning at a lower intellectual level spent more time between admission
and test administration than those subjects which were functioning at a
higher level of intelligence*

This pattern would seem to indicate that

the subjects which gave indication of better intellectual perform-:moe were
evaluated sooner after they were admitted than those which did not show
such promise and would seem creditable if one were to consider it as a
partial reflection of the rehabilitation of patients* Those which seemed
to give •n indication of better performance intellectually should be con
sidered for eventual release from the institution.

(This is certainly

not the only factor which is considered in a rehabilitation program).
One should also note that this pattern could just as readily be due to
the number of test administrators available* the amount of time and fa
cilities available for':testing, and even the personal preferences of those
employed to perform the test administration.
The reliability coefficients which were found for this ■©ample were
all quite* large.

These coefficients seemed to substantiate the claims

of many authors that the 1957 Binet was a a table- testing instrument for
the institutionalised mentally retarded.

Tills is not to be interpreted

as an aasertation concerning the validity of the 31anford-3inet and the
intelligence testing of mentally retarded.
partial I.Q,. stability from test to test.

It is only support for the

The use of the Binet with individuals such as those involved in
this thesis is not without criticism.

Ilolowinsky (i960 ) presented two

major criticisms of the us© of the Binet with regards to adults.

Hie

M.A* and. I.Q. for two individuals may be identical, but yet these two
people could quite easily be different by 30 years in C.A.
people can be different is readily apparent.

'Chat these two

A more major criticism

advanced by lolowinsky and also by A. B. Clarke (l95®» p* 77) was the
use of the Binet with adults in view of the absence of an adult popu
lation In the original standardisation sample.

It&as which were intended

for children who lead a normal life within the contexts of a family and
society would seem to have very little meaning for m individual who had
spent some time in an institution.
There are* certain limitations to this study which must be stated.
First and foremost is that this was a retroactive study.
major criticisms can be pointed out.

As such, four

The first of those criticisms is

the sampling bias involved in the selection of the individuals involved
in the study.

'The method in which this group was chosen was selective

and arbitrary— choosing all of those patients who appeared to have ade
quate Binet tests and at least one retest.

Secondly, the absence of in

formation concerning the administrators of the Binets is another source
of error.

Little is known about these administrators except that they

ranged in academic degrees from bachelors to doctors and that they had
testing experience from little to about 50 years.
criticisms are somewhat related.
of the sample and the institution.

The third and fourth

They both have to do with the conditions
The absence of control over the many

multivari&tes involve in this study m&km it impossible to generate any

substantial findings and is perhaps the greatest limitation*

lastly*

during the time this data was being greught together* little of significant

value cam be stated about the existing conditions— either the physical
condition of Glenwood or the physical conditions of the sample members*
Severe problems are, therefore*, created in seeking to qualify any conclu
sions one might venture on the results of this study*
These results are seriously hampered by the above limitations*
The absence of randomisation in the selection procedure and subsequently
the use of the data fro® these people in the analyses prevents m y infer
ences to a different but yet similar population*
found should not be accepted at face Value*

The results which were

It is entirely possible that

factors or variables completely unaccounted for were the causes of the
•j
results,
Bier© are grounds for believing that the classification of the
subjects in certain of the analyses could be due to these unaccounted
variables*

The statement (Underwood* 1956, p*99)* MX do not know of a single
one Jeac-pcit-faeto etudiegj which meets acceptable research standards and
from which esuse-effeot statements can be wade,** might be applicable
this point*

GBAFM2B T

smmnr
This thesis investigated certain aspects of th© teat-aretcst per
formance of 4*-7 mentally retarded'individuals*

The performance measures

were scores achieved on the 1937 Heviaion of the 3tauford«3inet Intelli
gence Scale,
wood, Iowa,
school.

All involved subjects were at one time in residence at the

The individual records of these people provided the data for

this study.
on record.
cord,

The data had its origin at the Glenwood State School, Glen*

All of the 427 subject® had at least one retest occurrence
Certain cases had more than one such retest situation on re

The total number of Binets involved in this study was 1,167*

Of

this total, 190 tests were administered outside of the institution, and
the remaining 977 were given within Gleiiwood.
The study was organized around certain questions asked by treating
the data with certain statistical techniques.

The analysis of variance

techniques was used partly to answer questions dealing with the extent of

mental growth for this sample, the type of intelligence measure or de
pendent variable to use in subsequent studies within this thesis, the
stability of performance from test to test and events related to this per
formance,

Correlational techniques described th© relation between admis

sion and test performance in term® of length of institutionlisation and
I,Q,

The reliability of the test® was also found for this group.

15
major fin&tngo coming from the data were five*
growth of the sample terminated at approximately 15-0 C*A,
to 15-0 was a simple linear function of C.A,
15-0 ,

(t) fhe mental
i*bi@ growth

11® growth was evident beyond

(2) Th® 1 *0 . was found to be unaffected by chronological aging..

It was utilised, as the dependent variable in a considerable number of
statistical tests*

(5 ) A decrement In 1,0# performance was noted through

out th© statistical work,

A majority of the last Binets was lower than

the first Binets for the subjects*
as the test series progressed*

The general pattern was a lower ©core

Belated to this tendency of poorer perfor

mance were the factors of the length of time between tests, first to last
and second to third, the location of th© individual when first tested, and
the age of th© person when institution&lisod • {4 ) Those individuals with
low I*Q*s were not tested m

soon after admission to Glenwood as were those

individuals who had higher I*Q. scores on th® Binet at time of admission*
'This pattern was revealed by taking th© amount of time which passed from
the admission date to the Binet administration and correlating it with the
I*Q* results of the test*

(5 ) Reliability coefficients were reported for

three test-retost situations*

Those figures were highly significant*

Correlations of mental a g m from test to retost were presented for in*
dpection*
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APPENDIX

The data for this thesis are on file with the Department of
Psychology, University of Omaha, Omaha, Nebraska.

These data are in

the form of 446 IBM cards.
The information for the original 446 individuals is found in
this deck.

Each card in this set represents one subject.

The infor

mation in each card may be found by reading from certain columns the
data allotted to these columns.

The first three columns (1-3) contain

the identification number of the card.

The second series of three

columns (4-6 ) contain the birth month of the subject in months.
figure was calculated with December, 1899* as the zero point.

‘
This
Columns

7 -9 contain the admission date for the subject in months, once again

using December, 1899, hs the zero point.

Column 10 reports whether or

not the subject was administered the first Binet prior to admission.
If the column 1ms a 0 in it, the subject was not tested before he was
admitted to the institutions a 1 indicates pre-admission testing.
The remaining columns, excluding empty columns and also columns
78 and 80 , hold Binet test data.

These data are grouped by test.

The

first Binet information (Form, M.A., C.A., and I.Q.) is in columns 1120. The second test is found in columns 21-30, the third is in 31-40,

and the fourth is in 41-50,
form of the test.

Columns 11, 21, 31, and 41 indicate the

For® L is a 1 punch, Form M is a 2 punch.

Columns

12 -1 4 , 22-2 4 » 32-34 f nd 42-44 contain the M.A,. results (expressed in

total months).

Columns 15-17* 25-27, 35-37, and 45-47 contain the Q.A.

figure (expressed in tots! months)*

The I*Q. figures for the respec

tive Binet examinations are located in columns 13-20, 28-50* 53-40# and
43-50*

Column 73 is the sex identification column*

sented by a 0, males by a 1/
number, in this case a 5*

Females are repre

Column 30 is the deck identification

